
Compare the unity of a tree with change or destroy because it ie the 
that of the Church. If you cut off a Oneness of the Holy Ohost.—N. Y. 
branch of that tree, you have severed Freeman's Journal. 
the branch from its life-source.
True, the branch may for a period 
retain a vestige of ite former life ; 
but sooner or later it must inevitably 
die.

PROFESSIONAl. I'AKIiSFuneral Directorsage in every way possible tendencies 
to foment religious discord and bit
terness. Tims shall we prove our 
selves worthy spiritual descendants 
of those patriots who in early days 
established upon these shores the 
fabric of law and liberty, of equal 
rights for all men, and who, by the 
doctrine of a free Church in a free 
State, which they embedded in the 
constitution, left us a heritage which 
lias proved so fruitful a source of na 
tioual strength and prosperity."— 
Intermountain Catholic.
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JoYCK—In Midland, Oût, on May 
7, 101-1, Mr. Patrick Joyce, native of 
County Mayo, Ireland, aged eighty- 
two years. May his soul rest in 
peace 1

Phone 686
Accordingly, therefore, the Church 

is no mere collection of individuals 
or of parts which, it added together, 
will equal the whole. For assuredly 

will contend that the Church, 
if broken up into isolated indiv idual 
pieces, would in any sense equal the 
Church in a state of unbroken unity. 
Nor is the Church a mere construc
tive unity like a ship, for then the 
disunion of its members would de
troy it altogether, and no one will 

admit that the Church, of herself, 
her teachings and her fundamental 
Christ given principles, can be de
stroyed.

To quote Cyprian again : “ There 
is One God and One Christ and His 
Church is One and the Faith is One, 
and the people are all joined in the 
solid oneness of a body by a cement
ing concord. Unity cannot be sunder 
ed, nor can the One Body be divided 
by a dissolution of its structure, 
nor be cast piece meal abroad with 
its vitals torn and lacerated.” These 
words are taken from St. Cyprian's 
work on the Unity of the Church <page 
1191, and it may incidentally be re
called to the reader that the once 
Anglican vicar of Littlemore, Henry 
Newman, later to become Cardino 1, 
testified his indebtedness to that 
work for having brought him to the 
conviction that the Church of Eng
land was in reality no authoritative 
teaching body whatever.

Our Saviour prayed that the Father 
might “ Keep them in Thy Name, 
that they may be One, as We are 
also One,” that is to say that the 
Church might be as indivisible as 
the Trinity. This is the unity with 
which the Church was from the first 
endowed and of which the earliest 
Fathers have all told us.

It is indestructible (1) there can 
never be a time in which the Church 
is not really united, and (2) it is 
clearly visible both to those outside 
and to those within its boundaries. 
And from this it follows that the 
Church can never be split up into 
sects or isolated communions in such 
a way as to nullify or obscure this 
unity, or to make it a matter which 
the world might doubt. And in the 
face of this conclusion, surely it is 
impossible to hold any longer a per
suasion that the Church can consist 
of three or any other number of 
separate communions, each one iso
lated, and in opposition to the rest.

And, when, then, is unity to be 
found in the Christian bodies ? The 
eight or ten divisions of the Eastern 
Church make no pretence at corpor
ate unity whatever. The Anglican 
Church, with its perpetual variations 
and difference between Bishop and 
Bishop and party and party, cannot 
dare to claim a unity such as we 
have seen the unity of Church to be.

But the vast Church which is in 
communion with Rome, by the very 
testimony of her enemies, is One ; 
she is severely and absolutely One 
and phenomenally so. One, wc may 
declare, indefectibly and without 
compromise, is the Church in com
munion with Rome; one with a unity 
which no human organization can
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No one with whom we come in 
contact escapes without some im
pression from ua for good or evil.

Love never seems so clear and 
easy as when the heart is beating 
faster at the sight of some generous, 
self risking deed. We feel no doubt 
then what is the highest prize the 
soul can win ; we almost believe in 
our power to attain it.—George Eliot.
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York. Pi ire 45 cents.
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FOR SALEh
Before leaving for Rome, Cardinal 

Farley said : “ War is a dreadful
thing, aud I hope and trust that there 
will be no declaration of war. The 
situation in which we find ourselves 
is deplorable, but 1 have no doubt 
that the president and congress arc 
acting for the best. The President 
and his advisers know the real state 
of affairs far better than we do, and 
in what they have done they have 
been guided by the highest motives.

“ I shall pray that peace be speed
ily reached and my last message to 
the people of the country is a wish 
for peace and that our difficulty in 
Mexico may be settled long before 
my return to New York."

Cardinal O'Connell, who sailed for 
Rome recently telegraphed both Pres
ident Wilson and Governor Walsh 
that he would return, cancelling his 
engagements abroad, at any time the 
country needed his services. The 
Cardinal’s message sent from the 
pier follows :

“ Mr. President : To day I am sail
ing for Rome by arrangements made 
long before the present national 
crisis could be foreseen.

111 am ready at a moment’s notice 
to return should there be any need, 
and 1 am always at the service of my 
beloved country and its honored 
head."—Buffalo Union and Times.
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The Rapid Vacuum Washer takes thg 
drudgery eut of wash clay as well as the 
dirt out of clothes. It is a snap to do a 
week’s washing with the Rapid, and if 
you do not get one now at this low price 
you will be sorry when the H6Ï 
WEATHER comes.

Weekly Wash Done in 3 Minutes
The " Rapid" will wash the heaviest blanket# 
or the finest laces without chance of injury. It 
will wash a tub full of anything washable 1» 
5 minutes, and blue the whole family wash in 96
seconds.

Th. Ball Valve Dees the Work
There are hundreds of different kinds of valV'*i 
but the Bill Valve is the only o»ck*?w“ ,^hat 
will absolutely create a This is- 
perfect vacuum. Take Secpw
h tS&ï'M Eîpifâr
washer would be use- 
less. And yet the Rapid 
Vacuum Washer is the

“ We must deprecate the introduc
tion ot religious partisanship and 
rancor into our social and political 
life. I desire emphatically to disso
ciate myself from the recent exhibi
tion of violent denunciation and 
coarse abuse directed at Catholics. 
To ridicule and deride the distinc
tive dogmas aud practices of Catho
lics, beliefs and customs dear to 
them from inheritance and training, 
ie unpardonable, and serves merely 
to intensity bitterness and to en 
kindle anew the fires ot religious

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,Hard Coal General Manager.

Toronto, April 20th, 1914
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k “ if it was desired to record a pro

test against what are commonly be
lieved to be the designs of the 
Roman Church in this country to 
seek political dominance and to 
weaken or overthrow such institu
tions as the free Public schools, such 
a purpose might certainly have been 
accomplished without resorting to 
language that ie offensive to the 
most sacred religious convictions of 
its members. I think no 
read the published account of the 
speeches made at the recent anti- 
Roman Catholic meeting held in this 
city without carrying away the im- 
pression that the speakers used lan
guage deliberately calculated to in
flame Protestant antipathies and 
grievously to offend the susceptibil
ities ot Catholics. Such a method 
is neither Christian nor patriotic 
and can only result in making the 
situation worse than it is.

“ Personally, I am unable to get ex
cited over the supposed designs of 
the Roman Church against our civic 
liberties. In the first place, even if 
there were such a conspiracy, it is 
unthinkable that it should be success 
ful. Our Roman Catholic brethren, 
though relatively numerous, are in a 
hopeless political minority through
out the country at large. Moreover, 
the idea that the hierarchy, even 
granting that it was disposed, cohid 
control the political actions of lay 
members of the Church has in my 
judgment little or no basis in fact.
It is indeed an open secret that the 
laity in this country are indisposed 
to accept political guidance from 
their spiritual advisers. In the free 
atmosphere of American democracy 
there is no room for priestly domina
tion in this respect.

“ It is claimed that Roman Catho 
lies are continually intriguing to 
secure the election or appointment 
to office of those of their own faith.
Possibly there is a measure ot truth 
in such a statement. But the de
sire to serve the State in an official 
capacity is not an unworthy one— 
certainly not treasonable. Many
Protestants also share it. Now that INCAPABLE OF BEING DIVIDED 
they have become a P°T®rfl“ P°“'j BY SCHISM—BRANCHES CUT
lhatihey should seek Pby every OFF MUST INEVITABLY DIE

means to gratify their ambition in “ For the Church is One, and this 
this respect. What is reprehensible One cannot he both within and with- 
is not their eagerness for public out," is a declaration of St. Cyprian, 
office, but the disposition, if it exists, Fathers of the Church, which teaches 
to claim a right to it on the ground the whole lesson of the Unity of the 
ot their Church affiliation. Church. The Church is consequent-

“ 1 have elsewhere stated my firm ly incapable of being divided, nor 
conviction that Roman Catholics, as can it be cut into separate parts by 
such, are as patriotic as any others schism. Those who cut themselves 
in the community and'that their de- from the Church deprive themselves 
votion to their religion and their wilfully of the soul of the Church 
Church in no wise interferes with just as surely as he who by cutting a 
their loyalty to the State and their limb from hie body, deprives that 
frank acceptance of the principles limb of the life ot the remaining 
upon which it rests. Irresponsible trunk.
partisans among them and even per- To be “ one " is, according to the 
haps ecclesiastics ot an eager and philosophical definition, to be “ un- 
ardent temperament may say things divided in itself "—essentially, of its 
which seem to argue another dispos- own nature, indivisible into parts—a 
ition, but we ought not to take such something which is no mere aggre- 
utterances too seriously. gation of parts, but which when

“ Among the religious bodies in divided into parts ceases to be. To 
this country, this Roman Catholic exemplify this : A vast amount of 
Church has no monopoly of intoler- material lies in a dockyard—timber, 
ance and unwisdom. There are re- bolts, rope, spars, all things needed 
presentatives of Protestant bodies to make a big ship. You many take 
who are no whit behind them in away some ot their materials, ex- 
these respects. 2B7C- 8 change them for others and add to

“ The peace and harmony which them ; there is no union (oneness) 
we have so long enjoyed seem at here, because there is no essential 
present to be threatened by the re- bond. But when you build up these 
crudeecence of the spirit of sectar- materials into a ship, a new thing 
ian bitterness. As Christians, as has come into existence—a 
churchmen and as patriots it is our thing, composed indeed of many 
bonnden duty to abstain from saying things, but forming a constructive 
or doing anything which may serve unity, realizing a single idea, 
further to intensify this unhappy sit- Divide that ship into two parts 
nation. Let us dissociate ourselves and you have broken its specific 
from any movements founded upon unity ; that unity was the essence ot 
bigotry and sectarian hatred, and, that ship and the ship is consequent- 
while maintaining an attitude ot ly no more. Again, the parts of the 
jealous regard for the political prin- ship are only such because they are 
ciples upon which the common intimately bounden up with other 
wealth is founded, refuse to permit parts ; take a part away, and that 
ourselves to be frightened by any piece of material, useful as it may be 
suectro Let us strive to set forth for other purposes, is no longer a 
peace and good will among all of part ot that ship, because it belongs 
our fellow citizens, and to discour- no more to its constructive unity.

is being used to provide wind power for over 7,000 Organa. A 
fan blower, quiet in operation and high-grade in every detail.

Write LEONARD DOWNEY, London, Canada
Setting Agent for THE ORGAN POWER CO., Hartford, Conn.
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You will Get a Wash
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Is the lightest machine 
Is the easiest machine to werk.
Will save you many della re a year by not 

wearing out your 
Is capable of washi 

to carpets.
Can be operated by 
Will last a lifetime.
Will save you many hours of needless toll. 
Can be used equally well in boiler, pail or 

washtub.
Can be dried with a cloth in 

(Nothing to take apart, 
de all we claim for it oi 

every cent of yeur money.
*0 MOHE'ICIUKG. NO MORE RUBBING.
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FREE! Tantjr’a Cook Book FREE!
Everyone has heard of 
Tantythefamouschef.who 
has cooked for nearly all
the crowned heads of H«r- 
ope. We have just bought 
a whole edit ion of his illat- 
trated Coek look, regular 
price fl .66, and to eooaue- 
nge you te send for the 
Rapid Vacuum Washer 
N6W, we make the fallow
ing offer:—

gest made.
rizes over 850 machines CuredFrom the Holy Name Journal

The Holy Name Society of this 
pariah was established in 1878. Like 
all other organizations established 
for a similar purpose, our Society 
during the thirty-six years of its ex
istence met with many vicissitudes. 
Now the membership would swell 
into hundreds, and again it would 
shrink almost to the vanishing point. 
The latter was the state into which 
it had fallen six years ago —the 
membership having dropped to about 
seventy—when in the beginning of 
1909 our beloved Archbishop, Most 
Rev. M. F. Howley, decided that the 
time had arrived when the Catholics 
of the city should be called upon to 
rally around the standard ot the 
Holy Name and work earnestly for 
the eradication of the horrid vice of 
blasphemy. The men ot the parish 
nobly responded. Year by year,under 
the guidance of zealous directors, 
but notably during the regime of Rev. 
P. P. Sheehan and Rev. D. O'Callaghan 
the membership increased, and to
day, with eleven hundred adult 
members, our Society ranks foremost 
amongst the Catholic organizations 
in Newfoundland, and, comparatively 
speaking, outnumbers many branches 
of the Society in the larger cities of 
the United States and Canada.

The Holy Name Journal has been 
most favorably received in St. John's 
and efforts are now being made to 
have all members become sub
scribers.

one can
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A CASE OF 15 YEARS 
STANDING

Sanol Anti Diabetes has cured the 
most stubborn cases after all the 
usual remedies and diets have sig
nally failed.

«2
ten seconda, 
hingtolose.) 

will rWill

SANOL
ANTI-DIABETES

IG business, where the demands upon 
a Typewriter are heaviest and most 

exacting, finds the Underwood right at 
home.

B
Is a remedy recently perfected by a 
noted German specialist and although 
it has only been on the market two 
years, many of the leading members 
of the medical profession have given 
it their unqualified endorsation,

Sanol Anti-Diabetes is the one 
sure remedy for this dread disease. 
We can give you the names of hun
dreds who have been cured.

Sanol Anti-Diabetes is no common 
remedy — it is different from the 
usual —being a specific cure for one 
disease only.

Write for literature on Diabetes.
Sanol Anti-Diabetes is sold by all 

druggists.

* Ceupen Good 1er $2.86 Cith,
» Send this coupon and tl.fiO cash, for the
■ 83.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer. Delivered 
2 by parcel post to your address all cher- 
2 ges paid. FRKBI If yen send your 
5 order within ten days fro* the date you 2 received your paper, we will seed along 
2 with the Rapid Vacuum Washer, absol-
■ utely free ef charie, a full *U6* weU- 
2 bound and illustrated copy of TANTY*$
5 COOK BOOK—regular price 81.00.
2 RKMRMBKR, if yeu seed this coupon 
2 nod 8156 te-ief you will get both the 
g washer and Cook look.

g Fisher-Ford flfg. Co.
■ Dept. C.R." 31 Queen St. W. .Teionto, Ont.

|T is made in thirty models, 
1 at prices from $130 to 
$1500 and providing for every 
requirement of recording, ac
counting and statistical workFiW) WATCHING

INVESTMENTS ^
Securities should not be 
locked up in a safety de
posit vault and forgotten. 
We have one highly con
servative issue yielding 
7%, which might well re
place one of your less 
productive holdings with
out the least sacrifice to

COR any work which can be better done 
* by Typewriter than by any other 
means, there is an Underwood to do it.

The Sanol Manufacturing Co. 
of Canada, Ltd.

976 Main Street, Winnipeg
Jas. P. Duffy

Corresponding Secretary.
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jhe Cross, Altars ot Carrara Marble, 
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$120,000 Saved By
Canadian Families Last Year

Sunshine and Shadow
By Robo Martin

A Memorial Church of the 
Holy Land

By a Franciscan Father

A Bunch of Red Roses
By Marion Ames Taggart

Councils of the Church
By Rev. J. Wilhelm, D, D.

A Faith Triumphant
By Hamilton Bogart Dox

St. Louis, King of France
By Mary E. Mannix

The Attack
By Jerome Harte

Twelve hundred SheMock-Manning 
Instruments went into Canadian homes 
last year, each representing a saving to 
the purchaser of fully one hundred 
dollars.

In the last 
Sherlock

months the output 
ng 20th Century

Pianos has increased 150 per cent.— 
surely an indication of the esteem in 
which they are held by the public gen- 

We build each Sherlock-Man- 
last-construct it

eighteen
;-Mannir Pilgrimage to Lourdes and Rome

Under Episcopal Patronage, will leave Montreal and Quebec

"TKKSffi-of
Pi

erall yp
the owner is going to be a booster for 
us. Many of our sales to-day are made 
through the recommendations of people 
who bought from us years ago, proving 
that time does not cause a Sherlock- 
Manning owner to think less of his 
purchase. There are solid, common- 
sense reasons for calling the

’beto
is July 2ndBy the Palatial Allan R. M. S. 

“ALSATIAN " ( 18,000 Tons)
And will arrive at Celebrated Shrine of OUR LADY OF LOURDES 

in time for the Opening Sessions of the
I.ouis XV.—Style 105-

International Eucharistic CongressSherlock-Manning 20th 
Century Piano Under the Spiritual Direction of Right Reverend Bishop F. E. Roy, Bishop 

of Quebec, and Rev. F. J. Galvin, B.A., St. Feter s Cathedral, Peterboro, Ont.one

“ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value Several days will be spent in London nnd Paris before proceeding to Lourdes. 
After the Congress, Toulouse, Marseilles, Nice, Venice, Lucerne. Milan nnd Rome 
will be visited. Bookings for the Pilgrimage should be made as soon as possible, 
in order that the organizers may be enabled to complete necessary arrangements 
for accommodation at Lourdes and Rome.

FATES FOR ENTIRE TOURS:

as OttoIt has every modem piano improvement and every standard quality feature, such 
Higel Double Repeating Action, Weickert Felt Hammers, Poehlmann Wire Strings, etc. 
These standard parts are found only in high-grade instruments, and since we rank the 
Sherlock-Manning second to none, we incorporate them in every piano we make. With 
skilled workmen and the best materials that money can buy, there is no doubt of our ability 
to give you a piano equal to the best made. When we can, at the same time save you a 
hundred dollars on any instrument you buy you should, in justice to yourself, look into our 
ofier. Write Dept. 3 for full paiticulars of this big money-saving opportunity; also ask for 
a copy of our handsome art catalogue M.

YOU NEED ONE
Price 25c. Postpaid TO ROME (Second Class) .. *402 

“ “ (First Claes) .. $472TO LOURDES (Second Class) .. *282 
“ “ (First Class) .. *362 ...... ,
All Expenses (Hotel Accommodation, Excursions, etc.) included in above prices

FOR FULL INFORMATION, APPLY TO
HONE & RIVET, Travel Specialists

48 Hdelalde St.W.,Toronto, or 9 St. Lawrence Boulevard. Montreal

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA
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The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.,
Canada.(No Street Address Necessary)London

THIS INVESTMENT
HHS PAID 7% PER ANNUM

half-yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placed 
on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one year. 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONTARIO
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